This document has been created as a reference to assist you with the
configuration of the Netgear Live Parental Controls. Powered by OpenDNS, Live
Parental Controls allow you to protect your family from unsuitable content.
There is no substitute for supervised access to the Internet but this is not always
possible. Netgear Live Parental Controls give you the peace of mind that there are
easy to use solutions to help protect your loved ones.
Detailed support information can be found at:
http://netgear.opendns.com/support
Be aware that Parental Controls affect all devices including consoles and
iPods.

Parental Controls User Configuration
Now that Parental Controls are installed on your router you will have a program
on your computer called Management Utility – this is the program used to
configure your Parental Controls, on a Windows based computer this is located
under Programs in the Start Menu in a folder called NETGEAR Live Parental
Controls.
When you open this program you are prompted to enter the Admin Password for
your router, by default this is password

In the Parental Controls Management Utility you can disable/enable
your filtering, change the filtering level and you are also shown the
OpenDNS Account that you are logged in to.
Clicking Disable Live Parental Controls will stop all filtering on your
network so you will not be protected.
By clicking Change Basic Settings you are taken to the main filtering
selection screen you saw at the end of the installation process earlier
Clicking Change Custom Settings allows you to further configure your
protection, which we will look at now.
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The Default Settings screen allows you to configure various options with
your Parental Controls.
A: Filtering Level (Main portion of page)
o In this section you can select the standard Filtering Level you
require, view what this level actually filters and allows you to
customise your filtering.
B: Adding a Time Block (Left side of page)
o By adding a Time Block you can automatically change the level of
filtering at specified times each day. For example, when the
children are at school or after they have gone to bed you can
reduce the level of filtering.
C: Adding a Bypass Account (Upper right of page)
o A Bypass Account is an application you install that removes the
filtering on the computer the bypass is installed on.
D: Account Settings (Top-right of page)
o In the Account Settings screen you can change the time zone your
router defaults to so you know your Time Blocks will work correctly,
ensure networked storage drives or printers are not affected by the
Parental Control and you can also specify websites to be Blacklisted
(always blocked) or Whitelisted (always allowed).
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A: Filtering Level

You can select the default Filtering Level by clicking next to the default name.
These are pre-set levels of protection that will be suitable for most users.
If you want to see what each Filtering Level blocks click View and if you want to
manually change this setting click Customize

A: (i) – By clicking the View link next to each default setting you are shown a list
of the types of sites that are blocked by the Parental Controls for that setting and
a short description of what the definition means.
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A: (ii) – By clicking the Customize link your Filtering Level automatically
changes to Custom and you are able to manually select categories to filter or
allow as you choose.
When you have selected your preferred level of protection options. click
Save Filtering Level.
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B: Adding a Time Block

When creating a Time Block there are two things you need to decide:
o When the Time Block is to activate/deactivate
o What level of filtering is to be enabled with the Time Block
There are two ways you can think about your Time Blocks in relation to your
standard level of security.
Option 1:
You can have a high level of protection with your Default Filtering level at all
times and use Time Blocks to lower the levels of protection to the hours you know
the children won’t be using the Internet. Such as when they’re at school or they
have gone to bed.
Option 2:
You can have a low level of protection for the majority of the day, such as when
the children are in school or in bed, and use Time Blocks to enable greater
protection when the children are allowed to use the Internet.
For this tutorial we will use Option 1 and use Time Blocks to lower the level of
protection. This assumes you have already set your Filtering Level (we have used
Moderate)
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From the Default Settings screen click Add A Time Block.
In the Time Range section select a start time and an end time for the Time
Block to be active. Once your ‘hour’ drop down menu is selected you can
use the ‘minute’ drop down menu to select, in 15 minute intervals,
whether this hour is AM or PM.
Then select the Filtering Level you wish to be activated during this Time
Block and then click Add Time Block

You will now see the timeline at the top of the page show your activated
Time Block. You can create more Time Blocks in the same way.
Please note: When creating Time Blocks be aware these are activated
every day of the week, regardless of whether it is a school day or not.
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C: Adding a Bypass Account

If you have a personal computer that the children do not use you may wish to
add a Bypass Account to this computer so a different level of Parental Control is
applied at all times.
Bypass accounts can only be installed on Windows computers.
To install this click the Add a bypass account link in the top right on the
page.
There
1.
2.
3.

are three stages we must go through:
Download the user utility
Add a Bypass Account
Set the Filtering Level for the Bypass Account and log in

Click the Download the user utility link. You will be prompted to save
the Netgear User Utility file, click Save
Once the file has been downloaded we now need to Add a bypass account
for the Utility to use. Click Add a bypass account.

Enter a username and password for the bypass account, verify the
password and click Add Account
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Your new user account is now added. We now need to set the level of
protection for this bypass account, click Manage bypass account

Click the Edit Filtering icon

Most people require bypass accounts so their computer is not subject to
the protection of the Parental Controls. Because of this the default
Filtering Level is Minimal which only blocks access to known phishing
attacks. This is the recommended setting.
Once you have selected your preferred Filtering Levels click Save
Filtering Level
Next, we need to install the Bypass application. Browse to the location of
the downloaded Utility and double click the install file.
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You may see a security warning asking you if you want to run this file.
Click Run
If you are running a Windows computer you may have another security
warning asking if you want to allow Netgear Parental Controls User Utility
to make changes to the computer. Click Yes.

To start the installation process click Install
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The program will now install and you will see a window advising that the
program has been installed. With the Launch NETGEAR Live Parental
Controls User Utility box ticked, click Finish

The Utility will now scan for your router.

Once found, you are asked to enter your router’s username and password
and click OK. By default the password is password.

You can now enter the password for your bypass account and click Login

You are now logged in with your bypass account. You need to log in to the
Netgear User Utility, which is located under the Start Button and
Programs, each time you start your computer.
You should ensure that there is suitable supervised guidance when
children are using a computer with a bypass account as your filtering will
not apply.
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Account Settings
In the Account Settings section you are able to set the International Time Zone,
Typo Exceptions and you can also Blacklist and Whitelist websites you always
want blocked or available.
Time Zones

To check your time zone is set correctly click Account Settings and then
the Time Zone tab. If your time zone is not correct, click Change

To find the correct time zone enter your town/city and country and click
Show Time Zones.

You will now be shown the matching time zones for your query. Select the
correct option and click Save Time Zone
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Typo Exceptions
If you have networked printers or storage devices you need to add these to the
exceptions list for the Parental Controls so they are always accessible regardless
of the level of protection you have enabled.
Different versions of Windows will differ in the names involved but you should be
able to find your networked devices in the Start Button and under Computer or
My Computer, then Network or Networking. Consult your Windows help files
if needed.

Once you have found your networking devices add the name to the Typo
Exceptions field and click Add this exceptions
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Blacklist/Whitelist
Blacklisting and Whitelisting websites is an ideal way of managing your Parental
Controls if you find a site is or isn’t available through your Filtering Level.

Simply add the domain (the website address) and select whether you want
to block or allow this and click add this domain.
Further help and advice for the Parental Controls can be found at
http://netgear.opendns.com/support/
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